
2  COPP’S BUILDALL

Big Green Egg
This ever-popular kamado-style 
ceramic charcoal barbecue cooker 
offers the ultimate in versatility for 
grilling, roasting or smoking meat. 
The unique egg shape contains 
heat using two draft doors. The 
ceramic material reflects heat so 
the cooker can achieve very high 
temperatures. Only available at the 
York Street location.

45 York St., London 
519.679.9000 | coppsbuildall.com

1  GUILDWOOD LIGHTING   
 & FIRESIDE

Indoor/Outdoor Chandelier
A weathered zinc finish makes 
for a versatile look that pairs 
well with stone work and other 
solid surfaces both on the deck 
or patio and inside the house. 
Square shades and a geometric 
framework complete the fixture’s 
transitional look. 

5 York St., London 
519.438.6161 | guildwoodlighting.ca

3  MELODY GREEN

Sculpture
Sit back and admire this charming 
one-of-a-kind creation in porcelain 
and stoneware by ceramic artist 
Melody Green. Melody’s technique 
involves deconstructing a finished 
piece to create the appearance of 
weathering by natural elements. 
She makes functional pieces as 
well, available at the Framing & Art 
Centre, Muse Shop + Rental and 
London Clay Art Centre. 

mgreenceramics@gmail.com

5  AQUALUXE BATH SHOWROOM

Noteworthy Vanity
Rugged beauty comes to the 
bathroom with Vanico Maronyx’s 
Collection Boréale. Inspired 
by nature, the vanity is crafted 
from logs that have been long 
submerged in water. The slate 
sink top comes in a flaked or 
semi-smooth finish with lead-free 
non-splashing faucet.

1350 Fanshawe Park Rd. W., Unit 2, London 
519.641.7555 | aqualuxelondon.com

4  FREEBORN + CO. KITCHEN   
 AND DESIGN BOUTIQUE 

Wooden Prayer Beads
Bring mindfulness to your living 
space by adding a string or two 
of chunky prayer beads to your 
décor. The beads look great on a 
coffee table, draped over books or 
hung on the wall and invite quiet, 
contemplative moments at home.

762 Dundas St., London 
519.860.1664 | freebornandcompany.com

6  FRAMING & ART CENTRE

Turkish Towels
In cotton and bamboo-cotton 
blends, these versatile towels 
from Pokoloko have many uses 
beyond the bathroom. They make 
great yoga mats, beach blankets, 
scarves, throws, tablecloths and 
sarongs, and are also handy for 
travel because they fold up flat and 
dry in minutes. 

188 Kent St., London 
519.438.2534 | framingandart.ca  OH
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 Multi-use 
Turkish towels

A curated selection of must-have 
accessories for your indoor and 
outdoor living spaces.
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